Hudson, Wilson Will Be Graduation Speakers

Seniors Will Be Entertained By Hood Sisters

Sports Club To Sponsor Annual Aquacade May 30

The annual Aquacade sponsored by the GSWC Sports Club will be held on Friday night at the college. At this time the seniors will complete their competition for the year and following the swimming, a closing banquet will be held, at which the seniors will give their most points in individual and team events. During the year the Sports Club awards of ribbons, letters, and bracelets will also be presented.

The swimming coaches, Misses Virginia Delany, Lamba, and Misses Nell Kenny, have announced that they will be assisted by swimming instructors, Misses Frances Alex and Mrs. Harris. The seniors, under the direction of Mrs. Harris, have planned a varied program to demonstrate rhythm and grace of various strokes. The year's swimming program will be one of the main attractions of the Aquacade.

Relay races will be held in breast stroke, crown, and back crawl swimming. The winners have not been named. Lamandas Misses Frances Alex, Miss Nell Kenny, Miss Betty Keene, Miss Mary Jones, Miss Betty Keene, Miss Betty Keene, and Miss Betty Keene will compete in various relay races with the Kappa team, which will be chosen later.

YWCA To Amend Constitution

At the Y.W.C.A. cabinet meeting Thursday, May 10, the cabinet voted in favor of the "Y" constitution regarding the addition of cabinet members not specified in the constitution. This amendment was put forth by the constitution committee meeting held at 7 p.m. It was voted that the President of the GSWC Student Constitution following the words "the chairman of the..." and other student officers are changed to the following: President, Miss Alice Jane Dancer, Miss Jackie Norman, Miss Bertha Drexler, Miss Sherla Miller, and Mrs. Mary Jones. The amended constitution also includes the following changes: the addition of cabinet members to the Y.W.C.A. and shall be the vice-president, the first-year cabinet members and members-at-large, the B.S.U. cabinet, and the GSWC cabinet also, with full voting privileges.

This amendment, read for the first time on May 19 by the secretary, Miss Von Vetter, was held to be read again on May 26 and on May 30 and was voted on by the cabinet on the June 2.

B.S.U. Installs New Officers

The newly elected numbers of the Baptists Student Union Cabinet were installed at a candlelight ceremony April 18 at 10:00 p.m. in the college auditorium. The cabinet officers are: President, Miss Alice Jane Dancer, Miss Betty Keene, Miss Betty Keene, and Mrs. Mary Jones. The newly installed cabinet officer is Miss Betty Keene, a second-year cabinet officer. Miss Betty Keene, Miss Betty Keene, and Mrs. Mary Jones were installed as the cabinet president, vice-president, and secretary, respectively. Miss Margaret D. Johnson was installed as the B.S.U. treasurer, Miss Betty Keene, and Mrs. Mary Jones were installed as the B.S.U. treasurer, and Miss Betty Keene was installed as the B.S.U. president.

Those installed at this service also were: Miss Betty Keene, Miss Betty Keene, and Mrs. Mary Jones. The newly installed cabinet officer is Miss Betty Keene, a second-year cabinet officer. Miss Betty Keene, Miss Betty Keene, and Mrs. Mary Jones were installed as the cabinet president, vice-president, and secretary, respectively. Miss Margaret D. Johnson was installed as the B.S.U. treasurer, Miss Betty Keene, and Mrs. Mary Jones were installed as the B.S.U. treasurer, and Miss Betty Keene was installed as the B.S.U. president.
So, Long, Seniors

Goodbyes are painful and there is no denying it. We may try to make them easier by saying "so long now" or I'll see you instead of goodbyes, but the fact remains that we are leaving and "things just ain't gonna be the same.

If I were writing a formal farewell to these seniors class it would be easier, for then I could shoot them the old line that goes something like this... "The noble class of 1947 which is now about to depart will take their places in the wide, wide world will always be remembered by us with warm affection... etc., etc., etc." But how can you be formal with a group of girls who have become so familiar to you and so much a part of your college life?

When they walk up on the stage on June 12 as seniors, receive their diplomas, and walk off the stage as alumnae they won't become just fifty more members of the class. They will become so much a part of you and so much a part of your college life that we will catch ourselves remembering again and again how Jean used to play the piano in the rotunda and sing while we leaned over the banisters and with our hair in our faces, what beautiful legs she had. And when we first saw the way Ann when she was crown-dering Spring Queen, how Corinne and "Stinky" used to sing while we leaned over the banisters and with our hair in our faces, what pretty noses she had, and how they used to laugh. And when we first saw the way Buddy Dale Finley and Mary John Rodgers used to smile. And when we first saw the way Missus, the old line that goes something like this... "The noble class of 1947 which is now about to depart will take their places in the wide, wide world will always be remembered by us with warm affection... etc., etc., etc." But how can you be formal with a group of girls who have become so familiar to you and so much a part of your college life?

Bassett Says "Au revoir"

There are many ways of saying goodbye in many languages. But the only real way to say it is just to leave. W. L. D. says...
Campus Scenes
By ALCYONE COLLIER

After that four o’clock bell blasts over at the Ad Building, the old house just bulges with gum-scrabbling to get on the outside, and yull, ‘I’m through for today!’ Now, just what do we do to unmuse ourselves? Maybe if you tell me something deadly serious since you were so busy with your own affairs, your sweet neighbor bulbs happen to be doing on their free afternoons.

You might see Barabara Clark, Claire Moley, and Jean Bryant just from down for extra-cur. Cow-verse’s newly acquired cake mas-ter.

And Carolyn Mathis dashing about in her new Chevrolet, with Zona Bennett, Betty Bell, Elaine Lewis, Betty Gill, and Cornelia that figure and suit, we. the ma­maine Would you like to have lunch with her?

Sarah Brooks sports plenty of oooo’s and ah*s. I know, I’m nervous everytime she makes a move, and dress for my date. It doesn’t take long but I just do get ready before he calls and I skip off by saying, “Los, I’ll study when I get in.” I wonder why she laughed?

At eleven I sleepily stumble up the stairs, and fall on the bed and dress. Moming I declare—’I’ll lock my door tomorrow and I’ll get ’caught up.’ Wanta bet? Heck, I’ll lose!

Summer Workout
By BETTIE Y CRIKA

Editors Note: This reprint from our May 23 issue is reprinted for another look at the current summer job opportunities. We have selected parts of it which we believe will be most interesting and helpful to you in choosing your summer job.

Summer Jobs and Futures Department
Published in Mademoiselle
Revised for 1947

Three months of vacation is a farce in the Country. Like a foretaste of Utopia. Like tomorrow’s five-hour day it’s a promise for the summer because the necessary stamina. Inquire at your job agencies which have testing kitchens, and riding ring in their exclusive camps. Our counselors are paid for their knowledge, and for the summer opportunities. The future value of experience is intended to be merely a sort of orienting and swimming, dramatics. The Home Ec girls, Marjorie Brindell, Betty Keene, Wootie Thompson, and Betty Toler, who are learning to be perfectly wonderful women.

Now that summer is here to stay down for extra-cur. Virginia Bolin, Betty Keene, Wootie Thompson, and Betty Toler, who are learning to be perfectly wonderful women.

The Home Ec girls, Marjorie Brindell, Betty Keene, Wootie Thompson, and Betty Toler, who are learning to be perfectly wonderful women.

If the summer holiday does not appeal to you, there is no radio at all, make up share-the-cost and wash ourselves and just leave the dish room.

For instance, some of them can’t take it. But if you are thinking of making hospital work your summer job you have to decide whether you have any training for the job. Informations and application blank will be in your state employment service.

Home Ecosystems Jobs
Although hospitals are under- staffed and very little nurses and maid’s needed, many hospitals are lukewarm about hiring young women for the summer because the necessary training for the necessary training:

The Home Ec girls, Marjorie Brindell, Betty Keene, Wootie Thompson, and Betty Toler, who are learning to be perfectly wonderful women.

If you’re a journalism major and you want long hours, hard work, a small salary, and no racket, you take a job on a country weekly. During the summer months you might learn about twenty to thirty dol­lar a week. Unusual, but someone who knows someone your age will get you on a country weekly. They can pay you.

We will also prove to be much better at small-town paper.

For Better Circulation
In a public library you’ll learn a great deal about people, and a little about books. And don’t you think that you would stand to be interested in, for the coming vacations; or just staying and making sure there’s a “jab” fest? I’ll be seeing you!

Compliments of
FRIENDLANDER’S
Valdosta’s Shopping Center
For Over a Quarter
Of a Century

WHITE HOUSE
FINEST RESTAURANT
IN THE SOUTH

BRIGGS CLOTHING
114 N. PATTERSON STREET
PHONE 186
SPOTTING SPORTS
By FINLEY BRAY and THOMPSON
At last we know the winner of the annual Homecoming game and the Homecoming King. Ann Wilkin took the honors this year from Betty Rentz. Congratulations! The golf tournament, as previously announced, was won by the Lambda’s. Those of you who are interested in the sports and those in the fights are Mary Ann Sauls, Kim Austin, Marion Collins, and Louise Newton. We should know the winner soon.

Archery tournament has been postponed until Tuesday afternoon at 4:15. Those eligible to shoot the箭 are: Lambdas, Betty Alderman, Frances Phillips, and Polly Light. The Lambda team is: Margaret Smith and Betty Toler.

This is the first announcement of the Sports Council for fall quarter. Lots of the girls who formerly were on the Council will graduate and you’ll see many new faces. The council meets Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Ballroom.

President, Ann Wilkin; vice-president, Frances Burn; secretary, Rolinc Thompson; Historian, Virginia Bray.

Kappa team captain — Shirley Miller.

Lambda team captain — Mary Ann Sauls.

American ball coaches — Lambda — Georgia Rose and Maybelle Bedell; Kappa — Rolinc Thompson and Shirley Miller.

Valley ball coaches — Lambda, Alocyne Collar and Barbara Clark; Kappa — Marcia Johnson and Anne Knepton.

Archery managers — Lambda — Betty Alderman and Kappa — Virginia Bray.

Tennis, Golf, and Minor Sports — Kim Austin.

Dormitory Representatives — Ashley Phillips; Senior — Betty Toler.

Hike managers — Betty Keene and Ray Jean Norman — Town Girl Representative — Judy Jackson.

The combination — From Phillips and Carolyn Mathis.

Guess you think the pool is new. open for a free swim, don’t you? Well, after all the swimming team has practiced for the Aquacade.

You’d think that people don’t know when the team practices, from the results of the attendance. They were on the pool on Monday and Wednesday at five o’clock and on Tuesday at four. If you’ve signed up for the Aquacade, come on down to the pool back of the gym — you might win the point that wins the plaque for your team.

Morris Smith and Shirley Miller are practicing as if their life depended on it for the Aquacade; their act will really be something to look forward to. The competition will be keen with things looking bright for a certain Kappa Senior.

Come on down the night of May 30 to back up your team.

I’m sure you would have found it quite interesting to have witnessed the match games on May 14, when the Kappa Frosh tied the Lambda Upper, and came on top, with a score of 9 to 6. Competition for the Aquacade is growing stiffer. We must give credit to the Lambda Upper for their victory over the Lambda Frosh with a score of 19-10. The Lambda Upper has finally left the Freshmen, and members are turning out for practice. Only one more match game, and we will all know who gains points for your team.

Come out and support your teams.

Be sure to see the Recreational Leadership Class exhibit in the Upper Rotunda on June 4th. There will be many good ideas and suggestions, invitations, soap operas, inside craft ideas, scrapbooks of the students. Watch for further announcements!

Twin Lakes Is Scene of Picnics
The Freshman Class left this morning at 9:30 on charter bus for the annual Freshman Picnic to be held there. There are approximately 130 Freshmen attending the picnic. While on Twin Lakes, they will enjoy swimming and picnicking.

The food committee, assisted by Miss Laura Peragallo, Chairman of this committee is: Jecky Mathias, and the other members are: Miss Bella, Joyce Smith, Barbara Lawson, and Ann Adaikon.

Members of the clean-up committee are: chairman, Anna Kervin, Miss Pat Harris, Beverly Henon, and Miss Hulda Benner.

The picnic this year was jointly planned by Gloria McQuigg, President of the class, and by Kappa President Mary Wilkin, who recently elected President for 1947-48.

The Sophomore class made its picnic at Twin Lakes on May 31. President Zona Clyde Bemmel has said that the Sophomore class, if on time, will have a picnic at Town Lake on May 31.

Kampus
(Continued from Page Two)
beautiful Hugh McElvy came down from Georgia to add to the music of our Sophomore Encampment and to play in some difficulties. CATHY PHILLIPS had over 100 guests for her Sophomore lunch, with one of her favorite dancing partners, Al Jones.

Although slightly blighted from the rain, the Sophomore Encampment was pretty dancing with Frank Carter. Other good times had JACKIE TALTON dancing with Mike Fiveash, and BOOTSIE ROBERTS and Ray Jean Norman.

CHARLOTTE GOODWIN’s Sophomore Encampment was held in the auditorium as if H. M. Barfield’s Chrysler convertible was a well-dressed lady.

Concessions served a two-fold purpose for many of the girls who went to the Sophomore Encampment. PAULINE JORDAN’s period looked just as good on Sunday dress as it did on her white horse in the Encampment. She apparently had a special talent for writing cute cards, as well as being a good dancer.

Doing a variety of things Sunday were BETTY GUNTER and Tommy Cook; BETTY RENTZ and Jimmy Gunter; the church choir, and other music from the infirmary. Don’t miss hearing our chorus, who are still nickled for coles, and kept us up to date on what went on in the Kappa Encampment. Those of you whose names will strike a pleasant chord in our memory in years to come.

What are we taking with us? Perhaps we have acquired a greater understanding of true sportsmanship. Perhaps we have acquired a broader concept of religion and religious teachings different from our own. Perhaps we have acquired a greater concept of our part in Student government. Perhaps we have acquired a broader concept of our part in Student government. Perhaps we have acquired a broader concept of our part in Student government.

If it is the former, we can say that we have learned how to get along with other people, or dormant life would have been impossible.

Those who take with them a degree in June, take also the knowledge one year’s work completed, and hearts full of hope and plans for the future.

Collins
(Continued from Page Two)
to people have made friends at college who will go on with us throughout life, and the many friends we made here together will form a very important part of the pleasant things we will take with us. The girls who ran errands for us when we were in the infirmary, who shared our joys and sorrows with us, who let us nickel and dimed for coles, and kept us up to date on what went on in this class we cut, these girls whose names we won’t strike a pleasant chord in our memory in years to come.

What are we taking with us? Perhaps we have acquired a great understanding of true sportsmanship. Perhaps we have acquired a broader concept of religion and religious teachings different from our own. Perhaps we have a greater concept of our part in Student government. Perhaps we have a broader concept of our part in Student government.

We are all very interested in the progress of the Sophomore Encampment and to play in some difficulties. CATHY PHILLIPS had over 100 guests for her Sophomore lunch, with one of her favorite dancing partners, Al Jones.

Although slightly blighted from the rain, the Sophomore Encampment was pretty dancing with Frank Carter. Other good times had JACKIE TALTON dancing with Mike Fiveash, and BOOTSIE ROBERTS and Ray Jean Norman.

CHARLOTTE GOODWIN’s Sophomore Encampment was held in the auditorium as if H. M. Barfield’s Chrysler convertible was a well-dressed lady.

Concessions served a two-fold purpose for many of the girls who went to the Sophomore Encampment. PAULINE JORDAN’s period looked just as good on Sunday dress as it did on her white horse in the Encampment. She apparently had a special talent for writing cute cards, as well as being a good dancer.

Doing a variety of things Sunday were BETTY GUNTER and Tommy Cook; BETTY RENTZ and Jimmy Gunter; the church choir, and other music from the infirmary. Don’t miss hearing our chorus, who are still nickled for coles, and kept us up to date on what went on in the Kappa Encampment. Those of you whose names will strike a pleasant chord in our memory in years to come.

What are we taking with us? Perhaps we have acquired a greater understanding of true sportsmanship. Perhaps we have acquired a broader concept of religion and religious teachings different from our own. Perhaps we have a greater concept of our part in Student government. Perhaps we have a broader concept of our part in Student government.

If it is the former, we can say that we have learned how to get along with other people, or dormant life would have been impossible.

Those who take with them a degree in June, take also the knowledge one year’s work completed, and hearts full of hope and plans for the future.